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Abstract—IEEE 802.15.4 standard specifies a beacon-enabled
mode which provides a synchronization environment using bea-
con transmissions. However, this mode is designed for single
hop networks and its use in multi-hop networks is not straight-
forward. The main challenges of using beacon-enabled mode
in multi-hop networks are how to efficiently schedule beacon
transmissions to avoid direct and indirect beacon collisions and
how to make a schedule tolerant to the clock drifts due to the
low cost components. In this paper, we present TBoPS, a novel
technique for scheduling beacons in the cluster tree topology.
TBoPS uses a dedicated period called beacon only period (BOP)
to schedule beacons at the beginning of IEEE 802.15.4 super-
frame. The advantages of TBoPS is that every beacon-enabled
node selects a beacon schedule distributively during association.
We analysed the robustness of TBoPS to clock drifts. We also
show through simulations that all nodes in the network are
synchronized and follow the same superframe structure.
I. INTRODUCTION
Cyber-physical systems (CPS) may monitor and interact
with the physical world thanks to the recent advances on wire-
less sensor and actuator networks (WSAN). When interacting
with the real world, real-time properties must be ensured.
Providing common time awareness across these WSAN is
critical in CPS since the intelligent entity is led to make
decisions based on coherent temporal information. Let us
take the example of a simple multi-hop WSAN-based CPS
for intrusion detection and tracking1. The detection of an
intruder, possibly by multiple sensors, will be reported to the
sink, which will trigger the execution of the intruder position
estimation (e.g. based on kalman estimation), and then sending
of a command to guide mobile robots (mobile sensors) to
cover the estimated possible target (intruder) position, which
is often an ellipse area whose size depends on the round trip
time (RTT) between the intruder detection and the command
reception by the mobile sensors. It is obvious that long RTT
results in larger area to cover, so needs more mobile sensors
to move and to cover the estimated region, and thus consumes
more energy. Moreover, the coordinated moving of the mobile
sensors needs a common sense of time among them. Otherwise
it is impposible to correlate data and make good decision.
1The intrusion detection and tracking is the main scenario that we are
dealing with within the Quasimodo project: http://quasimodo.loria.fr/
IEEE 802.15.4 [1] standard is widely used in Wireless
Sensor Netwoks (WSNs) because it meets many of the require-
ments of these networks. The MAC layer provides two access
modes; the beacon-enabled mode and the non beacon-enabled
mode. The beacon-enabled mode provides a synchronization
environment using beacon transmissions. Therefore, the MAC
sublayer uses a superframe structure, defined as the time
between two successive beacon transmissions. The superframe
can be divided into an active period, during which nodes can
transmit data, and a sleep period, during which nodes go to
sleep in order to preserve energy. This mode works perfectly in
the case of star networks. However, for large scale multi-hop
networks, many beacon-enabled nodes (FFD) should transmit
beacons in order to synchronize the network.
The main challenge is how to schedule beacon transmissions
of these nodes to avoid collisions. In addition, only a subset of
beacon enabled nodes should transmit beacon to synchronize
the entire network. The existing approaches suppose that these
nodes are already known and well distributed in the network.
This hardens the deployment process. Our approach efficiently
builds the cluster tree to optimize the synchronization process.
An FFD becomes a beacon broadcaster only if it has children.
If the association rules minimize the number of cluster-heads
(i.e. FFDs which have children), the beacon scheduling process
is eased.
In this paper, we present a Tree based distributed Bea-
con only Period Scheduling mechanism (TBoPS) for IEEE
802.15.4 multi-hop wireless sensor networks. TBoPS adopts
a beacon only approach in which a period of time, called
BOP, is reserved for beacon transmissions at the beginning of
each superframe. This BOP is followed by the working period
(WP) which is used for data transmission. TBoPS procedure
is activated for a particular associated FFD if another node
tries to associate to it. The advantage of the approach in
dense networks is that it minimizes the number of beacon
broadcasters while maintaining the superframe structure for
all nodes in the network.
The rest of paper is organized as follows. In the next section,
we briefly present the beacon-enabled mode IEEE 802.15.4.
Then we describe the related work in section III. TBoPS details
are given in section IV. Section V gives the clock-drift analysis
which derives the maximum superframe duration. Section VI
Fig. 1: Superframe
analyzes the cluster-tree formation performance. Section VII
concludes the paper.
II. IEEE 802.15.4
In beacon-enabled mode, beacon frames are periodically
sent by a central device, referred to as PAN coordinator, to
identify its PAN and synchronize nodes that are associated
with it. The PAN coordinator defines a superframe structure
characterized by a Beacon Interval (BI) specifying the time
between two consecutive beacons, and a Superframe Duration
(SD) corresponding to the active period, defined as:
BI = aBaseSuperframeDuration ∗ 2BO (1)
SD = aBaseSuperframeDuration ∗ 2SO (2)
∀0 ≤ SO ≤ BO ≤ 14 (3)
BO and SO are called Beacon Order and Superframe Order,
respectively. The Beacon Interval may optionally include an
inactive period (for SO < BO), in which all nodes may enter
into a sleep mode, thus saving energy.
By default, nodes compete for medium access using slotted
CSMA/CA during the Contention Access Period (CAP). The
IEEE 802.15.4 protocol also provides a Contention-Free Pe-
riod (CFP) within the superframe, in which a node may request
the PAN coordinator to allocate Guaranteed Time Slots (GTS).
In this paper, we consider the physical layer operating in the
2.4 GHz frequency band and with a 250 kbps data rate.
It can be easily observed in (1) that low duty-cycles can
be configured by setting small values of the superframe order
(SO) as compared to beacon order (BO), resulting in greater
sleep (inactive) periods. The advantage of this synchronization
with periodic beacon frame transmissions from the coordinator
is that all nodes wake up and enter sleep mode at the same
time. However, with multiple coordinators sending beacon
frames, each with its own beacon interval, sending beacon is a
challenging problem due to frame collisions. Frame collisions
may be direct, which occur when two or more neighbour
coordinators transmit their beacons at the same time. They
me be indirect, which occur when two or more two-hop
neighbour coordinators transmit their beacons at the same
time. In the latter case, common neighbour nodes between
these coordinators are affected.
III. RELATED WORK
Two approaches are used for beacon scheduling in IEEE
802.15.4; the Time Division (TD) approach and the Beacon
Only Period (BOP) approach.
In the TD approach, the beacons of a coordinator are always
scheduled in the sleep period of its neighbor coordinators and
two-hop coordinators (the ones which send beacons). This is
approach is the one suggested by IEEE 802.15.4 standard
because it does not modify the structure of the superframe.
This solution has two major drawbacks. The first one is that it
imposes the use of a very low duty cycle since the sleep period
have to be long enough to include the active periods of all
coordinators. The second drawback is that coordinators are not
able to communicate directly with each other. A consequence
is that broadcasting is not possible any more. Koubaa et al. [2]
proposed a centralized beacon scheduling mechanism which
uses the TD approach. MeshMAC [5] implements a distributed
mechanism for the TD approach. In MeshMAC the node needs
first to be associated as a end device. Then it finds a suitable
schedule by collecting neighbours and neighbours’ neighbours
beacon schedule.
In the BOP approach, an portion of the time, called BOP, is
reserved for beacon scheduling transmission at the beginning
of the superframe. During this period, a coordinator picks
a Contention-Free Time Slot and transmits its beacon. We
selected the BOP approach for two reasons. First, it ensures
that the active periods of all nodes in the network are
synchronized thus easing message broadcasting and ensuring
fast message delivery (if generated during the active period).
Second, it allows coordinators to uses different SD values.
This is an interesting feature for data gathering scenarios. The
coordinators located at higher depths collect fewer packets.
Thus the active portion of the superframe have to be smaller
than those of coordinators located at lower depths (near the
PAN coordinator). One of the drawbacks of this solution is
that it alters the standard. Additionally, the use of the CFP,
as defined by the standard, is not possible any more and the
coordinators have to use a higher layer protocol to establish
these kind of CFPs . Lu et al. [3] proposed a beacon scheduling
mechanism which uses the BOP approach.
In all of these approaches, the coordinators are already
known before network start. This increases the deployment
complexity, especially in large networks, since every beacon
broadcaster has to be deployed in a precise location to ensure
global network synchronization.
IV. TBOPS IN DETAILS
A. General description
We suppose that the PAN coordinator node is already
defined. Once the PAN coordinator node starts, it starts
immediately using the superframe structure by periodically
broadcasting the beacons. The PAN coordinator defines the
superframe length (BI), the maximum active period length
(SD) and the maximum number of slots dMAX in the BOP.
These values are embedded in the beacon payload. The BOP
is used to transmit and receive beacons and the active period is
used for regular message transmission and reception. The BOP
is divided into dMAX frame slots, numbered from 1 to dMAX .
The PAN coordinator always uses the first slot to transmit
beacons. Other coordinators choose a frame slot (from 1 to
dMAX ) for beacon schedules whenever they become beacon
broadcasters. End devices always join the network as a leaf
node.
The next sections detail the association and TBoPS proce-
dures
B. Association
Figure 2 shows the finite state machine of the association
procedure. It is executed by all nodes in the network. The root
node is considered associated directly. Any other node starts
the procedure by listening to the medium. It keeps listening
until it receives either a beacon or a Hello message. In the
first case, it synchronizes itself and follows the superframe
structure. Moreover, it can determine when the WP begins.
If it receives a hello message, it means that the network
is already in the WP. In both cases, the node knows now
when it should transmit frames. In the next state, the node
sends a HelloRequest message and then starts the collection of
HelloResponse messages for a certain period. HelloResponse
procedure is illustrated in Algorithm 2. The node determines
the RSSI of the received HelloResponse message and records
all the information in the neighbour table. At the expiration of
the collection period, the node selects the best father and sends
an association request to it. If the list is empty, the node goes
to the listen to medium state. If the association is granted by
the selected father, the node is now associated. If the father is
already a beacon broadcaster, it can start tracking its father’s
beacon. If the node is the first child of the father, it must wait
until the father finds a beacon schedule. During this time, the
node cannot accept association requests. If the father fails to
find a beacon schedule, the node must dissociate from it and
selects another parent. If the association is not granted or no
response is received, the node shall select the next best father
in the list and repeat the procedure.
A node A selects a father according to the following rules.
• {Neigh} is the list of neighbour coordinators.
• A select a subset {EligibleNeigh} from {Neigh} which
has RSSI > Thresh where Thresh is a constant
defined to ensure a good quality link.
• A select from {EligibleNeigh} the father which has the
highest number of children. In case of multiple choices,
it chooses the father with the minimum depth.
The association rules minimize the number of cluster-heads
in the network.
C. TBoPS procedure
Algorithm 1 describes the TBoPS procedure. It is executed
by a coordinator which becomes a father. The PAN coor-
dinator is considered associated directly and starts transmit-
ting beacons upon start. The procedure starts by sending a
HelloRequest to message and then starts the collection of
Fig. 2: Finite State Machine of the association mechanism.
HelloResponse messages for a certain period of time. Although
the node may already have many of the information gathered
previously, this step ensures that it has the most up to date
information. The coordinator obtains neighbour coordinators,
neighbours’ neighbour coordinators and fathers’ neighbour end
devices beacon schedules. After the expiration of the collection
period, the node executes SelectaBeaconSlot() procedure to
select a slot (illustrated in Algorithm 3). If a beacon slot is
found, the node advertises it as being temporarily reserved.
Then it waits for a period of time. If during this time, a neigh-
bour node informs it, through a ConflictAdvertisement,that this
schedule is already taken, the coordinator repeat this step. If
the advertisement time expires, the beacon slot is definitely
assigned to this coordinator. When beacon slot selection fails,
the coordinator must inform the new son so that it can
deassociate and find a new father.
V. CLOCK-DRIFT ANALYSIS
Let ti ∈ R+ be the release time of a beacon and tj such that
tj > ti be the next release time of a beacon by a cluster head.
Let ∆ be the beacon inter-arrival period for some cluster head,
therefore, ∆ = tj − ti. In synchronized cluster-tree, beacons
are the references for the system wide scheduling. Therefore,
a stable beacon is at very base of system performance. The
clock-drift in beacon generation may cause a synchronization
errors if son nodes miss multiple beacons from their father.
The clock drift of WSN nodes is independent from each other,
the value of which is dependent of the quality of the clock
oscillator used on the WSN board. Therefore, we need to
provide a bound such that if multiple beacons are missed
leaf nodes remain synchronized despite clock-drift for cluster
heads (CH) in the scheduling path.
Step 1
Send Hello Request message
repeat
Collect Hello responses and beacon slot
advertisements
until (Collection time expires)
if No collected Hello responses then




Advertise selected slot as being temporarily reserved
repeat
if ConflictAdvertisement received then
Go to Step 2
end
Advertise selected slot as being definitively
reserved
until (Advertisement time expired)
else
Inform the new son that beacon selection failed
end
End of TBoPS procedure
Algorithm 1: TBoPS procedure
HelloResponse()
/* This is in addition to
information described in the
association procedure of the
standard*/
if I am a coordinator then
Send
- my beacon schedule
- Neighbour beacon schedules
- SD and BI
- My address, depth and Number of children
- The RSSI of the received HelloRequest
else
- Send my father’s schedule
end
end
Algorithm 2: HelloResponse procedure
Therefore, let Π be set of clocks representing beacon
generation periods in a scheduling path such that Π =
{π1, π2, . . . , πn} be a set of clocks representing a scheduling
path having n nodes with π1 being the clock of the root node.
The periodic generation clock πi for cluster head Ci is given
as πi(t) = (1 ± δi) ∗ t + φi. Where t is the time, φ ∈ R+ is
the phase-offset, and δ ∈ R is the clock-drift.
If π(t) is the clock time at t and π(t + ∆t) is the clock
SelectaBeaconSlot()
A={1..dmax} Remove from A beacon frame slots
already chosen/advertised by
- Neighbour coordinators
- Neighbours of neighbour coordinators (including
father)
- Fathers of neighbour end devices
if A is empty then
return -1
else




Algorithm 3: Beacon slot selection procedure
Fig. 3: Cases of clock drift for the receiving nodes.





The value of ±δ is a clock drift rate often expressed as a ratio
in parts per million (ppm) or microsecond/second, this value
can be found from a data sheet of a WSN board. Therefore,
the change in the clock after a time interval ∆t can be given
as:
Φ(∆t) = |∆t ∗ δ| (5)
The clocks, therefore, can be represented as πi(t) = (1± δi)t
(i.e., with zero offset).
Example 1: The crystal oscillators commonly found in
WSN nodes usually have a drift rating of the order of value
between 104 to 106 that is, two similar but uncalibrated
oscillators will drift apart between 1 and 100 microseconds
every second.
For the correct beacon synchronization condition when a
father cluster head (FCH) is sending its beacon, all its child
nodes heads (CN) must be in receiving mode. However, at the
moment when a FCH starts sending its beacon in its allocated
slot the CN may not be in their corresponding receive slot
due to phase errors from clock drift, as illustrated in figure 3.
In figure 3, if node 0 sends beacon during its the entire






Fig. 4: Bound with drift and guard-bands.
beacon successfully, due to un-aligned slots. Taking the clock
of node 0 as a reference, the clock of node 1 may drift in
either direction as shown by case 1 and case 2 (i.e., backward
or forward). In such a situation, the nodes may have a different
view of the current slot number within the superframe. In order
to cope with this problem we use guard-bands (GB), such that
we have a bound for drift with respect to GB in an cluster-
tree. This will ensure that a beacon are not transmitted during
the entire sending slot but only in the middle, as illustrated in
figure 4. Therefore, the FCH will not transmit at the beginning
or the end of its slot (for duration defined by GB), in order to
accommodate for the clock drift of receiving CN. If SL is the
slot length in seconds and BTT is the beacon transmission
time in seconds and GB is the guard-band in seconds, then
the maximum phase error due to the clock drift between FCH
and CN at any time t should be bound as:
max{Φ} ≤ SL−BTT −GB (6)
The cluster head Ci transmits beacons every T (Ci) and its
CN should be able to receive this beacon in its appropriate
beacon slot. During this beacon period of T (Ci) for Ci the
phase error of CN can be found using equation (5) as:
Φ(T (Ci)) = T (Ci) ∗ |δ| (7)
Where δ is the clock drift of the CN. Thus, from equa-
tions (6 & 7) we have the bound for the waiting time of Ci





This ensures that the slots remain synchronized between FCH
and CN. Therefore, the superframe duration shall be less than
this period.
VI. CLUSTER-TREE FORMATION PERFORMANCE
The simulation is setup in Matlab and consists of a sce-
nario represented by a square area with each side equal to
100 meters. The WSN nodes are assumed to be uniformly
distributed in this area. We assume unit disc model for the node
communication ranges, where each node’s communication
range is assumed to be uniformly distributed within a range
















Fig. 5: Simulation results of cluster tree formation
of 25 to 30 meters (to simulate the different battery power
levels of the nodes). A more realistic model like the one
presented by Zuniga et et al. [8] could be also used. We
leave this as a future work. The simulations are carried out
for various node densities in the square area. The simulations
have the flexibility to fix the root node (by us) or choose one
randomly and thereof begin the cluster tree formation based
on the rules discussed in earlier sections. The objective of the
simulation is to study the effectiveness of the proposed cluster-
tree formation algorithm in terms of cluster-tree depth and the
number of cluster-heads.
The simulation results are depicted in Figure 5. Figure 5
shows the results which have been averaged over six different
simulations for each node density. We see that there is very
little variation in the cluster-head count and the cluster-tree
depth over different node densities. This result implies that the
number of nodes in the clusters is increasing while the depth
and cluster-head count remains some what constant, that is the
density of nodes in the clusters is increasing. Which was our
objective, to being with, when we formed the rules for tree
formation in section IV-B.
VII. CONCLUSION
In this paper we proposed a new beacon scheduling ap-
proach based on collision free beacon frame of each coordi-
nator (cluster head) in the network organized in the cluster tree
topology. An algorithm is provided to construct an optimized
cluster-tree. We used a dedicated period (beacon only period)
to schedule beacon at the beginning of IEEE 802.15.4 super-
frame. We derived the maximum superframe length given
clock drift and guard interval. We simulated effects of associ-
ation rules in cluster head selections. Our algorithm keeps the
number of cluster heads almost constant although the number
of nodes increases in the network. As a future work, we will
implement this mechanism and measure its performance in a
real world scenario.
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